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reduce its 32.2 percent holding in the
Chinese company to about 28 percent,
and use the proceeds to pay down its
huge debt load.

China data ‘underwhelming’ 
Chinese stocks were lacklustre as the

nation released official manufacturing
data for May. The official  Purchasing
Manager’s Index (PMI), which tracks activi-
ties in factories and workshops, came in at
50.1.  Any reading above 50 signals
expanding activity, while anything below
indicates shrinkage, but Julian Evans-
Pritchard of Capital Economics said read-
ings for May were “underwhelming”. 

“Although they suggest that activity

held up reasonably well  last  month,
they also offer few signs of improve-
ment,” he said. Shanghai closed down
0.1 percent after surging on Tuesday
while Hong Kong had lost 0.4 percent in
the afternoon.  

China’s economy, the world’s second-
largest, is a vital driver of global expan-
sion, and investors watch the PMI figure
closely as the first available indicator each
month of how well the economy is doing.
The key manufacturing sector has been
struggling for months in the face of sag-
ging global demand for Chinese products.
In early European trade, London retreated
0.7 percent, while Frankfurt and Paris
eased 0.5 percent. —AFP

HONG KONG: Asian stocks moved cautiously
yesterday following losses on Wall Street and in
Europe, while Tokyo dropped sharply as the yen
strengthened on news of a delayed tax rise.
Traders were generally wary even though offi-
cial data showed activity in Chinese factories
expanded in May for the third straight month.

Global equity markets pulled back overnight
as investors awaited a May US jobs report and
the outcome of a European Central Bank meet-
ing. Investors also weighed a batch of mostly
encouraging US data for further hints of when
to expect an interest rate rise, after Fed Chair
Janet Yellen said last week an increase could be

justified “in the coming months”. In Asia, Sydney
ended more than one percent lower despite
data showing  stronger than predicted GDP
expansion of 1.1 percent in the first quarter,
driven by exports and household spending.
Energy and mining stocks took a hit as oil prices
fell  ahead of an OPEC meeting in Vienna
Thursday, with Rio Tinto and BHP Billiton dip-
ping two and 3.1 percent respectively.

In oil markets US benchmark West Texas
Intermediate ( WTI) for delivery in July was
down 46 cents at $48.64 a barrel in afternoon
trade. Brent North Sea crude for August, a new
contract, was down 52 cents at $49.37. Tokyo

stocks dropped 1.6 percent, snapping a five-
day winning streak, as the yen surged on news
that Japan’s prime minister would delay a sales
tax rise that threatened the nation’s fragile
economy.

Shinzo Abe said the rise to 10 percent from
eight percent, planned for 2017, would now be
pushed back by more than two years to late
2019. The dollar dived to 109.77 yen from
110.73 Tuesday in New York. But mobile carrier
SoftBank bucked the downtrend, climbing 0.38
percent to 6,252 yen on news that it will sell at
least $7.9 billion of its stake in Chinese e-com-
merce giant Alibaba. SoftBank said it would

Asia stocks tentative as oil down, yen surges

DETROIT: US car buyers are tapping the
brakes. May is usually one of the
strongest months of the year for the US
auto industry, as Americans buy cars
ahead of summer road trips. But last
month, US auto sales were expected to
drop 6 percent to 1.53 million cars and
trucks, according to car shopping site
Kelley Blue Book.

General Motors’ sales fell 18 percent
from last May, while Ford’s were down 6
percent. Nissan’s fell 1 percent. Fiat
Chrysler bucked the trend, with sales up
1 percent. Other automakers report sales
later yesterday.

The declines could be a sign that US
auto sales are finally reaching a plateau
after six straight years of growth - a
streak not seen since the 1920s. Sales
rose 6 percent between 2014 and 2015
but were only up 3 percent through
April of this year. Flattening sales could
be good for consumers, at least in the
short term. Automakers are offering
more discounts in order to keep growing
their U.S. market share. Car-buying site
TrueCar.com estimated that incentive
spending rose 7 percent in May to aver-
age of $3,034 per vehicle.

Investor fears 
But those discounts can hurt resale

values and automakers’ profits, so com-
panies have to be careful as they deal
with a dip in demand. GM and Ford
shares dropped more than 3 percent in
morning trading yesterday, reflecting
investors’ fears that the companies can
no longer count on easy US sales
increases. GM’s shares dropped almost 4
percent to $30.05 while Ford’s shares fell

3.3 percent to $13.03. Results from early
in May were enough for LMC
Automotive, a forecasting firm, to lower
its forecast for the full year. LMC said it
now expects total U.S. sales of 17.7 mil-
lion vehicles this year, down from its pre-
vious target of 17.8 million. But even
17.7 million vehicles would break the
record of 17.5 million that was set last
year.  So even if  sales plateau, they
remain at very high levels.

General Motors Co’s sales dropped 18
percent from last May to 240,450 vehi-
cles. Its Chevrolet and Buick brands saw
the biggest declines;  sales of the
Chevrolet Silverado pickup, its best-sell-
er, were down 13 percent. GM blamed
tight supplies of new products, includ-
ing the Chevrolet Cruze small car, as well
as planned reductions in sales to rental
car fleets. GM’s rental car sales were
down 49 percent.

Ford Motor Co. said its F-Series pickup
sales rose 9 percent and its luxury
Lincoln brand saw a 7-percent sales
increase. But that couldn’t make up for a
26-percent decline in car sales. Ford’s
SUV sales were flat. Ford’s overall sales
dropped 6 percent to 235,997. Nissan
Motor Co’s sales fell  1 percent to
133,496. Sales of Nissan and Infiniti
trucks and SUVs rose 6 percent, but car
sales fell.

Fiat Chrysler’s sales rose 1 percent to
just over 204,000 vehicles, its best May
in 11 years. The all-SUV Jeep brand led
the way with sales up 14 percent. But
Chrysler brand sales fell 19 percent as
car sales faltered, and the Dodge brand
dropped 5 percent. Ram pickup sales fell
3 percent. —AP

SEOUL: Currency traders watch monitors at the foreign exchange dealing
room of the KEB Hana Bank headquarters. —AFP 

US auto sales expected 
to fall as growth slows

SEOUL: Fresh off a 70-day campaign to boost
production, North Korea kicked off an even
more ambitious 200-day “battle” yesterday,
apparently aimed at jump-starting a new
five-year economic plan.

North Koreans are used to mandatory
mass mobilization campaigns, with participa-
tion rigorously monitored and used as a
measurement of loyalty to the regime, but
observers say ordering two such lengthy
campaigns back-to-back is relatively uncom-
mon. The start of the new movement was
hailed by state media yesterday.

“All party officials, military officers and
people .... have broken loose and stepped
forward with 100-times the normal courage
and vigor, fully-charged for the 200-day bat-
tle,” ruling party newspaper Rodong Sinmun
said in a long, front-page editorial. Few
details have emerged of what will actually
be required of individuals and institutions
during the campaign, but state media
reports have made a clear link with the five-
year economic plan announced by leader
Kim Jong-Un during a rare ruling party con-
gress last month.

It’s the first plan of its kind for decades
but, again, short on detail beyond general
ambitions to boost production across all eco-
nomic sectors, with a particular focus on
energy output. “The 200-day battle is a safe-
guard for the party policy that will open up a
breakthrough for carrying out the five-year
strategy for economic growth,” the Rodong
editorial said. Hit by its toughest UN sanctions
to date following a fourth nuclear test in
January, North Korea faces a major challenge
in keeping its weak, highly vulnerable econo-
my on track.

Unofficial economy
The past decade or so has seen the emer-

gence of a closely monitored but tolerated
grassroots capitalism, born out of a spirit of
survivalist self-sufficiency that got many
through the catastrophic failure of the state
distribution system in the famine years of the
mid-to-late 1990s.

This unofficial economy is seen as playing
an increasingly important role in propping up
the regime, but defectors now living in South
Korea say mass mobilization campaigns can
disrupt its operations by eliminating the free
time people need to tend to small-scale, pri-
vate commerce. Analysts said the campaign
could foster public fatigue and frustration,
with little tangible reward.

“In the absence of capital and investment,
an economic development campaign that
depends on little more than human muscle
power will eventually reach its limit,” said Cho
Bong-Hyun of IBK Research Institute in Seoul.
Footage on North Korean state television has
shown slogans in the streets of Pyongyang
exhorting workers to greater effort.

“Race ahead like a 10,000-mile horse,” read
one banner-echoing an old slogan urging
people to work like a horse that can cover
1,000 miles in a day. The new exercise begins
just one month after the conclusion of a gru-
eling 70-day campaign that saw the entire
country mobilized ahead of the May party
congress. The New York-based monitor,
Human Rights Watch, denounced the 70-day
project as a mass exercise in coerced labor
under the “abusive rule” of Kim Jong-Un, with
people forced to produce more goods and
crops in order to cover the costs of the party
gathering. —AFP 

N Korea kicks off 200-day 
‘battle’ for economic plan


